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24. Noun



A Journey through the Steps

Long ago in an Area far away lived a newcomer who was about to lose her Noun her Noun

and her Noun . She still had her Noun phone so she called someone from the phone list to pick

her up to take her to a meeting. When the Adjective member Past tense verb the newcomer broke

down in Noun .

"The phone list is the only thing that has worked for me all day,"; she Past tense verb .

The member stopped for a moment and gave her a Noun . They got in the car and almost immediately

Noun Past tense verb . There was an Noun .

"See, what did I tell you, nothing is going to go right today,"; sighed the newcomer.



"This will just give us more time to Verb through what's going on,"; offered the member.

So they talked in the slow moving Noun for about a half hour. They got to the meeting just as the leader

was asking for burning Plural noun .

"I have one,"; gulped the newcomer. "I want to thank the Noun who just gave me a ride down here and

Past tense verb to my tale of woe without Verb ending in ing me or giving me advice. I want to thank

God for Verb ending in ing me down so that the Adjective meeting didn't have to hear it all. I want to

thank all of you and the program for Verb ending in ing me even if I lose Noun ; I can still be

Past tense verb to Noun .
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